
 

NCS and ‘Keep Doing Good’ this August 

 

Dear Parent / Guardian,  

We hope you are safe and well.  

A number of our Year 11 pupils signed up to do NCS this Summer. With this not being possible due to the COVID-19 

pandemic, NCS and Crawley Town Community Foundation are offering an opportunity for them to get involved and 

make a difference in Crawley.  

‘Keep Doing Good’ is an alternative FREE programme taking place throughout August that allows your young person to 

support their local community and help tackle issues that already existed or have emerged due to COVID-19. Through 

‘Keep Doing Good’, young people will be given the platform to volunteer a minimum of 16 hours of their time with 

Crawley Town Community Foundation and collectively make a positive impact in their community.  

Keep Doing Good’ is a free 5-day programme, based around skills building sessions and social action volunteering, with 

a one-day volunteering placement. This opportunity is open to any current Year 11 student (even if they hadn’t signed 

up to NCS this summer), as well as any NCS graduates up to the age of 18. Young people who sign up can still take part 

in NCS next summer (if age eligible), so they won’t miss out! 

We have two separate cohorts (waves) taking place in August 2020, and young people just need to pick one of these 

start dates: the 3rd August 2020 or the 17th August 2020. The waves will work like this: 

 

Wave 1 3rd August – 5th August (9-5pm) 10th August – 12th August (9-5pm) 

Start date: 3rd 
August 2020 

Skills building sessions and social action 
planning 

Social Action Delivery 

Location Broadfield Stadium (TBC) Local to Crawley (TBC based on teams social 
action plans) 

 

Wave 2 17th August – 19th August (9-5pm) 24th August – 26th August (9-5pm) 

Start date: 17th 
August 2020 

Skills building sessions and social action 
planning 

Social Action Delivery 

Location Broadfield Stadium (TBC) Local to Crawley (TBC based on teams social 
action plans) 

 

We understand this is short notice, but is a result of the changing Government guidance recently. This is a great free 

opportunity for young people to learn new skills, meet new people, plan and deliver a social action project that they are 

passionate about to help through the COVID-19 pandemic.  

Crawley Town Community Foundation have assured us that your young person’s safety is paramount and will do 

everything to ensure they are safe and protected, with one way systems, sanitation stations and social distancing in 

place in line with the Governments guidance.  

Thousands of teenagers across the country have already signed up to ‘Keep Doing Good’. To sign up and find out more 

information, please visit https://wearencs.com/keep-doing-good. Alternatively, to speak to Crawley Town Community 

Foundation for more information, please email on elliesmith@crawleytownfc.com or call 07480 738 617.  

Many thanks, 

The NCS Team 
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